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McCoy wm an effective auxiliary in воює 
of the concerted pieces, although his 
was not on the programme. Mr. Fred. 

■Blair was the accompaniest. Mrs. Porteons 
trai particularly happy in her selection! 
those on the programme as well as those 
which ahe gave in response to well merited 
encores—while Mr. Porteons was

Before retiring the previous night he asked 
jailor Tait for a good breakfast as his last 
meal, asking for thr^e boiled eggs and 
buttered toast, which he appeared to be 
fond of, aid which he called “angel’s food,” 
and coffee. This was given him.

Radcliffe, the professional hangman, who 
says he has executed thirty-seven criminals, 
was engaged to execute “Buck.”

Father Cormier, who was with the prison
er till a late hour, and who had slept in the 
jail, with him early in the morning and 
administered the last rites of the ohurch.

Back was nervous for a while, and kept 
asking when the execution would take place, 
but finally settled down and was mnch more 
unconcerned than those ministering to him. 
He joined in the prayers and talked with his 
confessor and Rev. Fathers Gaynor and 
L’Abbe, of St. Joseph’s college, who were 
present. It is said that he divulged hie real 
name to Father Cormier and gave him a part 
of his history, but the father says it would 
do no good if he give it to the public, and at 
Buck’s request will remain silent about the 
matter.

At a quarter past ten everything was 
ready for execution. The sheriff and his 
officers entered the cell and were followed 
by the hangman. Buck stood in the corrid
or, while Radcliffe adjusted the straps and 
bound his arms to his side, fle looked very 
much improved in appearance and was neat 
and cleanly. He wore a white shirt and had 
on a pair of tweed trousers held up by a 
belt. His boots were polished brightly and 
on his head he wore the same black silk cap 
he had on when arrested.

The walk from the cell 
was about twenty-five yar

HOLIDAY ADVERTISEMENTS.writiog of Mr. Thomson. In that letter 
was the statement, “Mr. Thomson deserves 
and has the warmest sympathy of all 
Presbyterians and real Protestants in this 
community.” We ask what manner of 
man or minister is he who will, over the 
name of smother, so bepraise himse 
public press ? When we have eviai 
one man із writing many letters and having 
them published to the world over the names 
of other men, using their names to sound 
his own praises and to impnte falsehood, 
slander and calumny to those who honestly 
differ from him in opinion, is it not high 
time that the shameful deception ahonld be 
exposed ?

We notice that the 
about endorsing Mr. Thomson’s methods, 
though apparently unaware of the corres
pondence factory which be operates. It

“We are not in a position to judge as to 
the prudence of the step taken by Rey. Mr. 
Thomson—the step which has called forth 
the an "mad versions of the Telegraph.”

Rev. Mr. Thomson writes a very intem
perate letter to the Advocate, in which be 
makes characteristic references to thtf editor 
of the Advance, having, evidently, changed 
his mind since he last addressed our New
castle contemporary. The only point in it 
to which we desire to refer is his effort to 
make captai out of the fact that we said, 
last week, that J. Henderson of Bathurst 
Village was unknown to the editor. Mr. 
Thomson eays :—

“He is the son of Mr. James Henderson 
of Donglastown, and I think the people of 
Miramichi will have no difficulty in making 
choice between a son of Mr. James Hender
son and D. G. Smith."

We have only to say that we have quite 
as much respect for Mr. James Henderson 
of Douplaetown as Mr. Thomson can possibly 
have, but we had no means of knowing that 
the J. Henderson who wrote to us from 
Bathurst Village was his son. The establish
ing of J. Henderson’s identity does not help 
him in the least, for his request to the 
editor to publish the letter in which Mr. 
Thom [«on, through his friend Mr. Rogers, 
referred to the Advance as “a vile and 
obeceùe” sheet was simply a gross im
pertinence, and we regret very mnch that 
the son of so respectable a man as Mr. James

the volunteer system iu Canada. Some time 
ago the suggestion was made that a simpler 
form of drill might be devised for the Can
adian forces, end a board of officers was 
constituted to draw up a revised drill 
manual. Their report has reached tho de
partment, but no action has yet been taken 
with regard to it.” • *
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Weix Do*» ! Masers. Rowell sod Mc- 

Doogell'e new grot mill 
eomtneoed grinding on Teeedsy.

Wobth Sehko:— Agent Andrew Brown 
ef the Confederation life Insurance Ai- 
aodation, bee ж very bandnome picture of 
hi* Company', building in Toronto in the 
Bank of Nora Scotia, Chatham.

Booe.Bmmso Par*»» haring raaga- 
ainee, or other periodicals to bind, old hooks 
to be rebound, or soy rimilar work, can 
hare their order, attended to et the Ad- 
va*c* office, where infermetion as to style 
prices, etc , will be furnished.

Christmas presents sre offered in great 
variety at the Newcastle Drag Store, Mr. 
Street haring made an eapeoial effort to 
eeoura a riock to suit a very wide range of 
tastes, yih periomee

If in the 
ence thatBlack Brook,

r One Hundred and Forty-one 
Handsome Photographs 
In One Grand

very
amusing. We wonld like to bestow de
served praise on several of the amateurs, 
bat that might seem invidious, so we will 
refrain from what would be a pleasure, lest 
the absence of like treatment of ethers might 
give unnecessary offence. Jock Templeton 
gave the audience the full benefit of his 
well known skill on the bagpipes and there 
were, actually, some amongst the audience 
whose tastes had not been sufficiently culti
vated to cause them to be enraptured 
the rounds they heard.

MAY BE EXPECTED DURING
РЖ7
ЩГлУЕф-
S>

Interesting Entries In «mold Ledger 
of Seventy Tears Ago- OLIDAH CHRISTMASt: і(Truro News.)

Mitchell Copeland of the Riverside hotel, 
Merigomish, N. S., has in his possession au 
old ledger journal containing the accounts 
of one R. Lowden, between the years 1818 
and 1827. Mr. Lowden appears to have 
been a merchant, shipbuilder and magistrate. 
At that time Pat Phelan was the teacher, 
Rey. Win. Patrick the preacher, while Dr 
John Thompson looked after the health of 
the citizens.

Rum seems to have been the staple arti
cle of commerce in those good old days, 
and with one single exception it forms a 
part of every account in the book—even the 
pastor having one quart charged in his ac
count, while out of 60 entries in the clever 
old doctor’s account, between February 1823, 
and September, 1824, no less than 55 entries 
were for rum, the balance of his account 
being two charges for tea, one for tobacco, 
one for molasses and one "Лот cash. To the 
credit of the parson we might add that his 
quart was delivered to his son John, and we 
will conclude either that his son John used 
it himself or hi* father took it for medicine.

The price of tea^was from 3s. 7d. to 3s. 
9d. per lb., while jit required a day’s labor 
at wood chopping to pay for a yard of Scotch 
cotton and a skilled mechanic could earn 
sufficient to purchase a yard of calico which 
sold for three shillings. In tho summer 
season it took a pound of butter to buy a 
j}oynd of sugar, but in the winter butter ad
vanced to JOd. while sugar dropped to 6d.

Ooe curious entry is a credit to Wm. 
Small for 27 twitches of firewood delivered 
at his mother’s farm for 14s. 9d. and this 
whole amount was dissolved with the un 
failing mm.

We notice also an account with Barnabas 
McGee, one of the first ssttlers on Barney’s 
river, the river and settlement being 
named for him. HU son Charles, who died 
a few years since at the advanced age of 99 
years, was the first white male child born in 
the settlement.

In 1826 we notice sugar as high as Is. per 
pound and molasses 4a. per gallon.

Flour and oatmeal were sold at nearly 
present prices. Wages were low, ranging 
from 2. 6d. per day for the laborer, to Яз., 
4s. and 5s. per day foi skilled mechanics. 
Butchers received 2s. 6d. for killing an ox, 
and Is. 6d. for butchering a sheep. Per
haps the moat noticeable difference between 
then and now is the prices ruling for nails, 
for we find a pound of shingle nails which 
can now be bought for 4c. or 5c. 
charged at Is. 3d., per lb. Eggs evidently 
were not the important article of commerce 
they are now, for we do not notice any men
tion of them whatever. The good old times 
may have had their advantages, bat we are 
willing to take our chances in the present 
age with its improved facilities for earning 
and cheaper living.

PICTUREas I intend to close my East End Store as soon as possible after the 
beginning of the New Year. The balance of stock remaining unsold, 
by private sale, will be sold by public auction, the sale commencing 
April 1st, 1893, and continuing until the entire stock is sold, *o

Witness is cautions

All the Conservative 
Rembers of

і

««ParliamentsNOW IS THE TIME TO LOOK FOR BARGAINS
IN DRY GOODS, GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.That, however, 

was their misfortune, for it was really 
“gran’ mon.”

ж ■

Inclutin  ̂extra *ar^"І?® Py-o^aph. of Sir John

of the House of Commons, surrounded by the 
Cabinet Ministers, and grouped on either side the 
members of the House from every Province in the 
Dominion, making a total of 141 splendid photo
graphs ; every one a perfect likeness.

This great picture is a reproduction- by Ph 
gravure process on copper plate of the picture 
presented to Sir John Thompson hy the Conserx u- 
•ive Members during the last session.

THÉ ORIGINAL PICTURE
• COST OVER seoo.

Тне Empirb has secured tho copyright to repro- v 
due# this Grand Picture. It is printed on special X-r, 
plat# paper in photographic inks, and is 3 fee» 6 
inches by s feet 4 inches in size, and makes a splen
did picture for framing. A key giving the name of 
each member and constituency represented» printed 
on the margin, making a valuable work of reference.

NO EXTRA CHARGE
Will be made for title Grand Premium, 

but It will be e

Don’t fail to come and come in time as you might just as well have a 
bargain as your neighbor who will say “I got» An Excursion.

Geo. Moffat, Esq., ex-M. p.t 0f Dalhou- 
•1f, was in town on Saturday. Jas. Robin
son, Esq., M. P. P. who was Mr. Moffat’s 
entertainer, chartered the steamer St. 
Nicholas and gave Mr. Moffat and a number 
of other gentlemen the opportunity of en. 
joying an excursion on the Miramichi. 
The party iooloded Messrs. Jas. Robinson 
and Geo. Moffat, Hon. L. J. Tweodie, Hon. 
Allan Ritchie, Edwd. Sinclair, Robert 
Ritohie, John C. Miller, Jas. Mitchell. 
John McKane, Wm. Park, John Ferguson, 
John Sadler, Frank Morrison, D. G. 

J. L. Stewart aod

are a particularly 2 DOLLARS WORTH FOR 1 DOLLAR.” 
ROGER FLANAGAN.

;

SEI&i . _e . _
) The “Nelson” now makes two trips a

day only, leaving Chatham at 10.30 a. m. 
: and 2.30 pf m. Who wm say this is a cold
jj& part of the country when we are having

steamboat excursions on the river and our 
•team service between Chatham, Newcastle 
and Nelson still in operation? $

Two Dollars’ Worth Fob One Dollar 
la somslÉfcrglike holiday talk and that is 
what-iff R. Flanagan’s holiday customers 
jfriU be able to ssy they got at the sale of dry 
\rod fancy goods,groceries, etc.,he is making, 
preparatory to dosing up his east end store. 
There will doubtless be a rush for the bar
gains.

The~CyFRü8"Glub -hf-the name of. a new 
•rginization composed of thirty or forty of 
•nr leading young men, who have leased 
rooms in the Goggin building and will de
vote their spare time to mutual improvement 
«id social intercourse. Mr. W. J. Loggie 
is President, Mr. H. McKendy vice do. snd 
Mr. Chss. McLaggan Secretary-Treasurer.

PeÎÈbonal:—Alex. Gibson, Esq., was in 
tofrn yesterday, the guest of Senate- jnow- 
ball.

John McLaggan,Esq.,was in town yester
day afternoon.

Mr. Б- K. Fisher, who says he sells the 
best oil in the world, was in town this
week.

Wv8. Loggie, Esq., has returned from his 
visit to the West.

Death ex an ex-M. P. P. :—Hon. 
Richard Bellamy—a former member of the 
House of Assembly, and legislative 
council of New Brunswick, snd a deservedly 
esteemed resident of Nactawick, York 
County, died on 29th inat. He came to this 
province from London amongst the “Blue 
cost” immigrants more than fifty years ago, 
and was 65 years old at the time of his 
death.

Mb. John Livingston:—Rev. Joseph 
McLeod, writing to the Intelligencer of a 
visit to Calgary, N. W. T., says: “Several 
New Brunswick people sre here, among 
them John Livingston, for many years a 
leading journalist in St. John. Mr- Living
ston is mnch broken; he has not been out 
of his home for three months, though now 
he is much improved, and hopes to be out 
soon.” _

“Tales Fro* Town Topics,” <No. 6, in
creased in size and containing an original 
novelette entitled “The Sale of a Soul,” has 
made its appearance. The novelette relates 
* bright story of high aod low life in New 
York and London, and the selected matter 
is the best that has appeared in the old 
numbers of Town Topics. Altogether the 
beak it-T desirable entertainment.—Town 
Topics, 21 West Twenty third .street, New 
York.

SËpjgpli
k‘V

•tGIVEN FREE
Те every Sutoeorlber for theSmith,

Watt. There was, tiret, a ran to 
Newcastle, where the ehiretown con- 
tiogent was taken on board, thence to 
Bridgetown for Mr. Sinclair, thence down
river to<?hatham, and dn to Oak Point, the 
trip botljjvaya covering about forty miles. 
Commodore Miller was 'director-general of 
the trip and Capt. Ephriam Steele was, as 
usual, sailing master. A fine sapper1 was 
provided and a good time enjoyed by all.

If you want to be well rewarded and get full value for your money Weekly Empireo the gallows 
Sheriff Mc

Queen and Deputy Wilson headed the pro
cession. The condemned man followed 
walking steadily between Father Cormier 
and Father L’Abbe who were reciting tbe 
prayers for the dead. Arrived at the gal
lows, Buck stood coolly under the rope aod 
doffed his cap. Father Cormier asked the 
forgiveness on hi* behalf of any one present 
whom he might have injured in any way. 
Buck repeated in a firm voice. “God have 
mercy on me, and forgive me my sins. ” 
He kissed the crucifix and the prieat read 
the absolu tien.

The hangman stood at Back’s left with 
the noose in hand. Buck asked if any one 
wanted to bid him good bye aad shook 
hands with the officials and with the hang
man. He bade the priests good bye and 
thanked them. The black cap was pulled 
over his face and the noose adjusted around 
his throat with the knot immediately be
hind the left ear. He said again “Good 
bye.” Some one said “go to heaven;” he 
answered “Thank you; God have mercy on 
me.” The hangman asked if all were ready 
and Back in a clear voice said “Let her

£ BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS GOODS FROM H. H. PAILEN.
FOR 1863.

: -VX7~TT! OÏ'FEE 11ST SILVEEWABE--

Casters, Cruets, Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, Berry Dishes, Spoon 
Holders, Napkin Rings, Table Bells, Spoons, Forks, Knives, &c., &c. 
We will allow a DISCOUNT OF 20% on all purchases of silverware.

■JC3ST PLUSH G-OOUS "WE HAVE
Jewel Cases, Manicure Sets, Work Boxes, Dressing Cases, Toilet Sets, 
Glove Boxes, Collar and Cuff Boxes, Albums, Photo Frames, Whisk 
Holders, Shopping Bags, &c., &c.

We also offer Urns, Vases, Figures, Japanese Goods, Cups and Sau
cers, Dolls, Children's Dishes, Porridge Sets, &c., &c.

CHRISTMAS CARDS AND BOOKLETS.
In addition to the above we have a large and varied assortment of

Cigars, Cigar Cases, Smokers’ Sets, Meerschaum and Briar Pips.
Parties wanting anything in the Fancy Goods line will do well to 

give us a call. All the above articles are new and will be soldat

A.bX>BSr.

Тне Weekly Empire is without doubt the best 
Weekly for $1.00 published in Canada, containing 
*» pagee of latest news of the day. Special depart
ments on Agriculture, Woman's Empire, Our 
Curiosity Shop, Old World Diary, the latest Sport
ing Events, etc. Only One Dollar per year. 
Sent to any address In Canada or the United States. 
Every subscriber will get the Premium Picture as a

Send In your subscription at once, or order 
through our local agent.

Address: THE EMPIRE, Toronto, Ont.

W-m %
F* '

Clerks and Bookkeepers-
We cheerfully comply with the request 

of a sufferer and publish the following from 
the “Monetary Times,” 28th Oct.

“With much of the agitation for shorter 
hours, greater privileges, easier times, on the 
part of the people who seem to consider 
themselves the only “working men,” we 
have no sympathy, because a good deal of 
their complaining proceeds from laziness or 
wrong-headedness. Bat we would like to 
see the clerks in stores succeed in an effort 
to reduce tbe absurdly long hours which 
some employers insist on. It is a real hard
ship to keep a clerk at work in a shop, day 
after day, for fourteen or fifteen hoars oat 
of the tweaty-four ; ana it does not pay any
body, whether employer or employed. The 
late hours in shops at night are only occa
sionally needed or justified ; they waste 
light and fuel as a rule, and they waste the 
time and strength of master and man, 
When we say waste, we mean the useless 
dawdling so often done by clerks in country 
stores when there is no business passing, and 
when the hoars of imprisonment and ennui 
might be utilized in exercise, study or recre
ation. Iq Great Britain a persistent agita
tion is going on for shortening of hours in 
stores, and they have what they call shop- 
assistants’ associations which endeavor to in
fluence public opinion in favor of earlier 
closing. It is even proposed, over there, to 
make shorter hours compulsory—a threat 
which ia hardly politic, for the employer, if 
a stiff-necked John Bull, will get very stub
born and very red in the face at the 
tion of coercion. In some cities of the East
ern United States, too, there is a movement, 
a natural and proper movement, in a like 
direction. Why should artizans work only 
ten, nine or eight bonr£. per day, when 
bookkeepers and sateSmeu are kept, as we 
know many are kept, on the grind from 
tweur sjx hour longer? It is not reasonable.”

Henderson of Doqglastomn should lend him
self to the purposes of such a person as SMELT SHOOKSШЖ

I E Mr. Thomson has proved himself to be. 
Even should Mr. Henderson, junior, be as 
respectable as his father, it will be a severe 
strain on his reputation for him to continue 
the employment of it in bolstering np the 
position of Mr. Thomson,and we submit that 
the ose the reverend gentleman is making of 
such menas Mr. Henderson exemplifies hie 
Want of chivalry as well as of his non-confi
dence in his own integrity.

-----for sale by--------

GEO. BURCHILL & SON.
Nelson, 25th Nov.

WE ARE NOW
І i

1 READY FOR9 reasonable prices.
Uric acid in the blood is the cause of near

ly all disease, it visits every part of the 
body aad is liable to fasten disease on any 
organ ; the duty of the kidneys is to extract 
wastes from the blood ; a cold will atop this 
action, a pain in the back follows, and un
less relief is obtained, permanent ' inability 
of the kidneys to perform their functions 
follows, which may 
plaint, dyspepsia, blood disease, 
diabetes or Bright’s disease. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills assist the kidneys to natural work, and 
cure all complaints and results arising from 
same.

BUSINESSgo !”
The rope was palled, the weight dropped 

and Buck’s body shot up, falling again and 
dangling about two feet from the ground. 
Death, in the opinion of all, was instantane
ous, though owirfjg to his strong and wiry 
constitution the pulse beat for fully fifteen 
minutes. About two minutes after the 
weight fell, the legs were drawn up and 
again relaxed, bat there was not any other 
movement of any member of the body.

Three quarters of an hoar afterwards the 
body was taken down and viewed by tho 
coroner’s jury. His face bore a peaceful 
expression and was as calm as though he 
were only in a deep Sleep. There was no 
vestige in his cciintenance of any suffering.

About fifty persons were present at tho 
hanging. Tbe medical profession was 
largely represented, and all the maritime 
papers had representatives there, 
says that the body should be buried in the 
jail yard, but the Ottawa authorities decided 
to allow Father Cormier to take it and in
ter it in the Catholic graveyard here. This 
was Buck’s request and he was very anxious 
about it. $ •

The bullet shot into Buck’s leg the night 
of the tragedy was extracted after the body 
was taken down from the scaffold. It was 
found to be of No. 38 calibre, corresponding 
to the size of the revolver found in the pos - 
session of Jim when the latter was arrested. 
Buck never seemed perfectly certain what 
size this bullet was, or out of which re
volver it came. He spoke of having it out 
during the trial but afterwards changed his 
mind.

The body of Buck was inclosed in a plain 
coffin and berne to the Roman Catholic 
cemetery as soon as the Doctor was through 
with it. A large crowd followed the re
mains to the grave where the Roman 
Catholic services for the dead were perform
ed over the coffin by Fathers Cormier and 
L’Abbe.

Jim looked very quiet and sorrowful at 
the penitentiary on Thursday—at noon 
hour he stood apart from his gang and tears 
were seen to trickle down his cheeks—-the 
two men had evidently long been confede- 
ates and shared in all the perils of the des
perate life they were leading.

Carroll the constable, was on hand at the 
hanging. He kept out of the prisoner’s 
sight bnt manifested great interest in the 

-details.

TT A LIFAX IN OUR
JAMBS A. MORRISON,

inate in liver com- NEW STORE!COMMISSION AND GENERAL MERCHANT.
SPECIALTIES : 

тил , STTG-A-B АЗХГЯ» SXOL
-------- AGENT FOR--------

DACOSTA & CO-, BARBADOES, W. L, AC. AC.
Reference :-Thos. Fyshe, Esq., Manager Bank of Nova Scotia

opsy,

esxzs.

X’MAS GOODSThe end of “Buck." How A German Train is Started-sugges-
According to the Railway Review, an 

official of the Pittsburg and Lake Erie 
Railroad recently returned fiom Europe, re
ferring to railway practice in Germany, 
says: “The roadbeds are about perfect, 
while the stations are simply magnificent, 
even in the most insignificant places being 
very fine. The roadbeds are quite rigid, 
but this is mainly due to the iron and steel 
cross ties that are used. The locomotives 
are fine pieces of mechanism, bnt their 
capacityJffiicarcely equal to those on this 
side of the Atlantic. Their entire passenger 
equipment is away behind that in use 
here. Their trains, however, run like 
clockwork, and the connections are perfect. 
The method of starting trains is altogether 
unique and peculiar, and will cause local 
agents and trainmen to smile. The agent is 
an imposing, dignified and solemn looking 
official, attired in elaborate uniform, literal
ly gilt edged, and he acts as master of cere
monies on the imposing occasion, 
the train arrives at a station ho is standing 
bolt upright iu an almost military position, 
and he is on dress parade. One minute be* 
fore the train starts he reaches up and taps 
a gong three times. Then a strange scene 
takes place, and it would seem that he had 
pressed a button, for at the last tap the con
ductor, who has been at the rear oar, comes 
galloping along the entire length of the 
platform, shouting in German the name of 
every station the train will stop at. When 
the engine fTfBleHett he wheels about, and 
on his return quickly closes and locks the 
car doors, darts back to the van to his perch 
on the rear car, whistles thrice on a tin or 
metal whistle, which is instantly repeated 
by the brakeman at the front end, and the 
train starts.

The newspapers have given the attention 
usual in affairs of the kind, to the execution 
of “Back,” or Olsen or Whelan, ene of 
the desperados believed to have been im
plicated in the robbery of Messrs. Wilson & 
Go’s, store, Chatham, and who, afterwards, 
shot and -killed policeman Steadman of 
Moncton, when that officer and others were 
endeavoring to arrest him for the crime. It 
will be remembered that soon after the 
Wilson store robbery two suspicions 
characters Were seen at and about a place 
called Donnelly’s, in Moncton. They had 
more money than persons of their apparent 
class usually carried and, amongst their 
possessions, were some coins, which led a 
former resident of Chatham to connect 
them with the robbery.

The officers went to the Donnelly house to 
Steadman was placed to

OPEN NEXT WEEK.

MIRAMICHI J.D.B.F. Ill ACRE VZIK,The law

ADVANCE OFFICE!Tow? Men's Christian Association ef 
Chatham.

MEDICAL HALL.Meetings held every week in their rooms 
up-etairs, Barry’s Building, as follows

Sunday morning at 10 o’clock, for Prayer 
and Praise.

Monday evening at 8 o’clock, for Bible 
Study.

Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, for Training 
class.

All young men are most cordially invited 
to all of these meetings.

Chatham, Nov. 23, 1892.

The best Equipped $50.00 FOR A CHICKEN.
te an interest In the breed 

poul try, I will award a special prize 
to the person raising the beeriest Plymouth 
chicken hatched from eggs purchased of me.

Plymouth Rocks are unquestionably the breed of 
fowls known for the Canadian farmer. Send for 
descriptive circular of this valuable breed of fowls.

Eggs for hatching, guaranteed fresh and true to 
name, carefully packed in baskets and delivered to 
Express Company.

mg of high-class 
e of $30.00 cash 

Rock
Mr. Hkrbkrt Fallen has just opened an 

excellent display of holiday goods, a portion 
of which is enumerated in his advertisement 
in another column. When you are baying 
Christmas presents don't forget that he has 
an entirely new stock, well worthy of inspec
tion. If your friend is a smoker Mr. Fallen 
nan supply you with just what you would 
like to give him, while you can also find 
Silverware, оіуба. plush goo 1s, Christmas 
eardi, booklets and other things that cannot 
iail to aeit^yoa.

and only Job Printing Office in New Brunswick outside of St 
John that has ever xvon both

The Thomson Letters.
arrest them.

Medal and Diplomaguard the rear door aad Chief Foster enured 
,at the front and asked one of the inmates

A1 though the Telegraph asked Rev. Mr. 
Thomson of Bathurst Village to state, if he 
could do so, that he did not write the letter 
sent to it in the name of Mr. William 
Rogers of Bathqrst, Mr. Thomson has been 
unable to deny the authorship and had mere
ly to say that Mr.. Rogers was communi
cating with that paper on the subject. Mr. 
Rogers, however, goes no further in his 
letter than to say that he assumes the 
responsibility of the letter. Mr- Rogers has 
also sent to the Telegraph and Sun a certifi
cate of Mr. Thomson’s good character and 
of the alleged fact that he has the confidence 
of over two hundred people in Bathurst and 
Bathnrst Village, but as neither the tele-, 
graph nor the Sun would publish the names, 
and the Telegraph intimates that nearly all 
of them appear to be in the same hand
writing, which throws doubt про 
thenticity. We suspect that Caere has been 
more “Faginum” putin operation in getting 
up the document. In any case, it seems a 
pitiful thing that a clergyman should have 
to resort to tbe tricks that are practiced by 
Mr. Thomson in the hope of saving himself 
from the legitimate consequences of his own 
folly. Even if the names purporting to be 
attached to the certificate of good character 
forwarded by his man, Rogers, were genuine, 
it is a decided reflection on Mr. Thomson’s 
standing in a community of seventeen hun
dred persons that but one in every eight can 
be induced to attest to the worthiness of hie 
citizenship and standing as a minister.

Mr. Rogers appears to have been led to 
believe that when Mr. Thomson wrote the 
letter which he, Rogers, signed, referring to 
the Advance as “a vile and obscene sheet” 
the words were “vile and obscure sheet” 
and Mr. Rogers writes to the Sun securing 
it of having made a misprint to that extent, 
but he seems to havn some doubt of Mr. 
Thomson's assurance on the point, for he 
says in his letter that he only “thinks” the 
words werfe “vile and obsenre sheet.” 
best thing for him to do, hereafter, is to let 
Mr. Thomson sign his own letters. What 
Mr. Rogers’ object is in taking the trouble 
to make the alleged correctiou is not clear. 
It, certainly, does not lessen his offence 
against the Advance in our estimation, or

$2.00 per setting of 13. Address

T. A. WILL1TTS. 
Breeder of Ply moiuh Rock Fowls, 

Weston Oct

Whenwhere the men were. A girl cried “The 
in the house !” and Buck thencops are

turning to his companion said “Hi Jim,” 
drew his revolver and ran towards the rear

AT A

DOMINION EXHIBITION, ORS. G. J. & H. SPROUL,door. Both men had pistols in their bands. 
When Buck reached the door he was seized 
by officer Steadman and in the struggle 
which ensued, Steadman got the shot which 
ended h'is life. He gave a short cry and 
fell to the 'ground dead. In the meantime 
another officer ran np and knocked Buck 
senseless with his baton. The other prison
er fired one or two shots in the direction of 
the house as he was making his escape. 
The officers’ revolvers were not discharged. 
The trial took place after the capture of Jim 
and every point in favor of the prisoner was 
raised. It was proved that the prisoner was 
well aware that his assailant at the door was 
an officer of the law. Had he not known 
that he would not have drawn his pistol. 
This fact proved that the murder was pre
meditated. As the shirt of the murdered 

(man was badly burned by powder, it was not 
possible thit any other pistol could have 
sent the fatal ballet bnt that in the hands 
of Buck, In view of the strong evidence, a 
verdict of guilty, but with a recommendation 
to mercy was given by the jury.' Judge 
Fraser sentenced the prisoner to tbe fall 
penalty however and on September 22nd, he 
passed sentence of death. Jim the accom
plice who was arrested shortly after the oc
currence is now serving a 25 years sentence 
in the penitentiary. Although public feel
ing ran high the night of the murder, and 
there were load threats to lynch the prison
er, a petition was circulated praying for a 
commutation of the sentence. There was 
nothing however in the petition that could 
be sustained by facts to undo the decree of 
the court and the Minister of Justice de
clined to interfere. A not over ingenious 
confession of Jim that he fired the fatal shot 
was given all possible publicity, but was so 
transparent that its falsity spoiled whatever 
effect such a confession might otherwise 
have had.

The last hours of the doomed man were 
more strongly marked by a spirit of indiffer
ence to his fate than those of the earlier part 
of his imprisonment. With every one who 
spoke to him concerning his taking off; he 
had a grim pleasantry and wonld make a 
carelee-s remark about the event as if it 
were an ordinary affair. A friend called on 
Monday of last week to say good-bye and 
announced his intention to leave loa n on 
Tuesday. “Oh do you,” said Buck, “I 
leave on Thursday.” The remarks were 
typical of the man to the last.

He strongly denied having fired the fatal 
shot but said if he did, he was not aware of 
it at the time. On Wednesday Rev. Fathers 
Cormier and L’Abbe held the service of the 
mass with the prisoner and the ladies of the 
W. C. T. U. ministered to his spiritual wel
fare. To both the revereqd fathers and the 
ladies he had, as the time of execution drew 
near, shown great attention, and he spoke in 
gratefuKerms of their kindness to him. At 
their special request the usual double watch 
was not pat on, the constable remaining at 

end of the corridor, instead of pacing 
before the cell all night.

The execution took place on Thursday 
morning last. On Wednesday evening he re
tired at about eleven o'clock and slept 
soundly until seven o’clock in the morning, 
when he awoke feeling bright and refreshed 
and the buoyancy of his spirits was a 
strange contast to the terrible storm which 
raged outside. He dressed with his usual 
care and appeared perfectly resigned.

> '

The “Fram,” which has been constructed 
to carry Dr. Nansen and his crew from 
Norway to the North Pole, has a stem 
which is especially strong, with its three big 
oak baulks, one iaside the other, presentihg 
•olid oak 50 in. thick. The kepi is of 
American elm; the frame timbers are of 
hard Italian oak, and the total thickness of 
the ship’s sides is 28 in. to 32 in.—a solid 
mass of pitch pine, oak, and greenheart, 
with a little pitch between. Stanchions, 
beams and sides are so united by wooden 
knees snd iron that the whole ia like one 
coherent mas*.

A Date of Historic Interest.-—Rev. 
W. F. Harrison atates that the first Metho
dist church in Sackville, and the first in all 
the vast territory of Canada, was dedicated 
for worship on Sabbath, October 30th, 1790. 
Rev. James Mann was the preacher on that 
•of historic occasion. A second buiidiog 
was erected on another site іц 1818. Thia 
was replaced by a more capacious building 
in 1836. That “chapel” monumental of 
revival accessions, with steeple and bell, was 

4 enlarged in 1842, by an addition of fifteen 
~ fsft to its length and the errection of side 

galleries. The present spacious Methodist 
church was built and dedicated during the 
^pastorate of Rev. Jos. Hart. A church in 
St. Stephen, N. B., was erected also in 1791. 
—Wesleyan. _

Mr. Geo. Stabler of Newcastle appears 
to have spired neither time, money nor 
effort in preparing to meet the requirements 

numerous customers. The Moncton 
represent him as having cornered the 

turkey market in Westmoreland, while hia 
extensive premises in Newcastle display evi
dence of the fact that he has been operating 
in a variety of other places in order that he 
may make it unnecessary for anybody who 
can reach his store to go elsewhere for any
thing that is good to cat, from now until 
Christmas, and well along into next sommer. 

' \ Besides the Christmas cheer, he offers fancy 
\gjeds suitable for presents in great variety, 
^Ikides toys and other seasonable goods. 

He's in it this time, so don’t forget him.

------- ----------- IN A--------------------

Competition open to the whole of Canada.
SURGEON DENTISTS.

extracted without pain by the 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaesthetics,

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown aod Bridge woik. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham. Bbnson Block. Telephone 
No. 53.

In Newcastle, opposite Square, over. J. Q 
Kethros’ Barber shop. Telephone No. 0

Teeth

o

JOB PRINTING
OF ALL KINDS DONE AT SHORT NOTICE. 

Amongst the work that our presses are running on are 
the following :—

Notice of Assignmentn their au-

Jolm Thompson of Bathurst, in the County of 
Glouceeter but now of Dalhouaie in the County of 
Reetigonche, flour merchant, has by deed beariniz 

the 20th day of Heptember, À. D. 1892, assigne 
to me, Henry A. Johnson, of the town of Dalhoosie, 
all his estate and effects for the benefit of his credi-

The trust deed now lies for inspection and execu
tion at my office in the town of Dalhoueie.

By the terms of the deed, creditors executing the 
same within two months from thia date will partici
pate in the benefit thereof.

Dated at Dalhousie, the 26th day ôf Sept
П A. JOHNSON, Trustee.

Columbus’ Quadrant-
date

Ottawa, Nov. 23.—The department of 
agriculture has received 
Dr. McCulloch of Truro, offering to exhibit 
at the World’s Fair a quadrant used by 
Colnmbns on his voyage of discovery. It 
appears that a Scottish merchant in the 
early part of the past century bought the 
quadrant at a sale of Columbus’ effects in 
Spain and afterwards bequeathed it to hi» 
son, who in turn gave it to Dr. McCulloch’s 
father in 1825. The quadrant has been in 
Dr." McCulloch’s possession since 1843.

The history of capital crime in Westmor
land is marked by but two previous execu
tions and both criminals hailed from Sack
ville. In 1807 Henry (?) Babcock acting 
under an impulse caused by religious 
fanaticism killed his sistor-in-law at Shediac. 
He caught the idea from hearing some 
revivalists who were at work ;hi the county 
at that time, that only by means of sac. iiice 
could the atonement for sins be made and he 
went to Shediac and murdered his sister-in- 
law and made an attempt on.the lives of the 
other members of the family.

The next execution took place ou Sept 8. 
1864 when Amos Hicks was hanged for the 
murder of an old British soldier named Hill, 
whom he deliberately shot in a clearing a 
short distance on the Dorchester side of the 
line between Sackville and Dorchester

BOOKS, Aa letter from Rev. PAMPHLETS,
POSTERS,

HANDBILLS,,
CIRCULARS,

REPORTS, 1892.

BYE-LAWS,
RULES OF ORDER,

CUSTOMS FORMS,
SCHOOL FORMS,

STOCK CERTIFICATES.

I!- : V f<-nnnr*hsvf *.<-pii mr.iVst 
work fur II», l»y Anna I'nen, Aim in. 

iTeiE", anil Jim. Boni-, "lolvdo, Ohio.

Tinoiiili. Inn can do iLc work end live 
lal home, wherever yon me. Kven be- 
giniu-n are enaily eamiutr from f 4 to 
SIHsilay.Allage*. WeMmw you how 
■nd atari you. fan work in »іінге lime 
or all the time. Big їлоіп-у forwork-

i ■■■■ і і щ----- era. Failure unknown miu-ng ihem.
£FVV and tvondtrfu). I’anh-ulare free. 

H.IInllett.V Co..Box HHOPortluiiil.Mulas

BILL-HEADS,
I: BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS, 

TICKETS.

<

Burdock Pills cure liver ills. 
They are Small and elegantly 
coated, Sure in effect and plea
sant to use.

NOTE-HEADS,
LETTER-HEADS,

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 
ORDERS, WANTED.^ulvrrtiscments. DRAFTS,

e teacher holding a first class 
District No. 2, Bathurst (town) capable 
charge of a Superior School. Stite ааїзгу.

JOHN E. O'BRIEN, Secretary.

license for 
of taking

NOTES.parishes. Hicks, who was tmly half witteri 
swore that he acted under the suggestion of 
an uncle named Tingley, who was afterwards 
tried as an accomplice and acquitted. The 
stcry is that Hill squatted on a piece of land 
whvctL Tingley claimed as his, and refused to 
moveofff. Hicks was frequently told by 
Tingley that it wonld be better if Hill were 
oat of the way. One day Hicks took his 
gun apparently with the intention of |jéing 

and went to where hill

ENGINE & BOILER FOR SALE. FISH INVOICES,
RAILWAY FORMS

FISH RECEIPTS,
LOG AND RAFT RECEIPTS, 

SCALERS* CARDS,

ABathurst, 26th Nov. 1892.The
1 25 Horse Power Portable Engine and Boiler in 

good order and. ready for work. For Information as 
te price and terms, apply to

GEORGE STOTHART, 
Chatham, N. B. A STRAY HEIFER

MAGISTRATES BLANKS,
SUNDAY SCHOOL CATALOGUES, 

SAW BLANKS,

is at the farm of Charles Bremner, 
owner can have the same by proving 
paying all expenses.

Nioan. Tlid 
property au-1NORTHUMBERLAND

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY !
v

the contempt every manl^nerson must feel 
for him in being so willttfg a tool of Mr.

ETC., ETC., ETC.
partrige shooting, 
waasrt work in the woods with bis son, took NEW GOODS.0o0-The Annual meeting 

tural Society will be t 
Chatham, on Tuesday, 
o'clock, p. m. A meeting < 
place at two o’clock p. in. e

of North 
held at

. 13th Dec. inst , at 
of the Board will

umberland Agrieul- 
the Canada House,Thomson as he has proved himself to be. deliberate aim at the man, shot him and 

ran. He was arrested in- Sackville shortly 
after. His execution was public and it is 
said that Dorchester never had so large a 
crowd within its boundary as on that day. 
He was hanged by Sheriff Botsford in front 
of the court house in full view of the people.

WE KEEP IN STOCK A LARGE LINE OF
Tuesday’s Telegraph says 
Rev. A, F. Thomson has written a letter 

to the Halifax Presbyterian Witness, in 
which he complains that the Telegraph has 

.abused him. Our readers, to whom we gave 
the other day a few of the choice expressions 
used by Mr. Thomson in letters addressed 
to this journal, knows very well that those 
expressions were tenfold more abusive than 
any language used by the Telegraph in this 
or any other discussion. Ho further com 
plains thist while we have published, as he 
admits, one or two of his letters we have 
refused “others of importance.” That we 
did not publish all the letters sent us in the 
handwriting of Mr. Thompson is true, and 
it is also true that we refrained frem pub
lishing letters on the other side of the con
troversy. The managers of newspapers soon 
learn that their readers tire of prolonged 
and acrimonious discussion, and Mr. Thom
son’s letters, written with his own hand 
though bearing various signatures and pur
porting to be the letters of other men, we 
have always found to be acrimonious.

Mr. Thomson sends to the Witness a por
tion of a letter which he says Mr. William 
Rogers sent us and which wo refused to 
publish. We so refused because the letter 
was in Mr. Thomson's handwriting, and 
because, as it purported to be the letter of 
another it was, by so mnch, deceptive and 
misleading. We at once challenged the 
authorship of this letter, and though we 
received and pnblisbsd afterward the re
plies of both Mr. Thomson and Mr. Rogers 
neither of them ventured to deny the fact 
thgt tbe letter in question was in the band-

READY-PRINTED BLANKS, Tubt arrived, and on Sale atD. O. SMITH, 
Secretary.

B. STA?LEDON.
President.г -Ш

Scotch Ooacert FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores'
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes Sic. &e.

Also a choice lot oi

GROCERlfcti & PROVISIONS.
jBTI Intend to sell Cheap lor Cash.

GUILD SALE. mail prepaid or deliver promptly on receip^ of ordersWhich weOn la«t Wednesday evening, the Seotch 
end their friends enjoyed “St. Andrews 
ntcht” in Masonic Hall, Chatham, where 
an excellent concert was given by a number 
of loading local amateurs who were organ- 
iaed through the efforte of Mrs. McCoy of 
St. Andrew’. Manse, who is to Be congratu
lated on the sucoeae of the undertaking, 
notwithstanding the unfavorable condition 
of the weather. The atage was iery'at- 
tractiveiy arranged as a drawing.-room, 
although the magniticent planta and flowera, 
which were a prominent feature of the set
tings, gave it almost the appearance of a 

A handsome Newcomhe

Г*Chatham, Ж В.D. G. SMITH,The Ladies of S. Agnes’ Guild will hold 
Needlework in

a sale of
Cora Sowing.

Is a process conducted by the agency of 
tight boots all the year round. Corn reap
ing is best conducted through the agency 
of Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor, the 
only safe and sure-pop corn cure. Putnam’s 
Extractor is now widely imitated. Beware 
of all poisonous and sore producing substi
tutes ; they are dangerous to use and are 
sold simply because they afford the dealer 
larger profit.

S. MARYS SCHOOL ROOM,
------- ON--------

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 29..

K. & R. AXES,
MADE WITH “FIRTH’S" BEST AXLE STEEL,

Tea, Coffee & Refreshments
will be supplied duriug th? aftjrnoqn 411 l.even;n;.

MUSICAL SELECTIONS ROGER FLANAGAN.will also render the evening one of profitai le enj >y-

A liberal patronag 
good work of the ladiee.

Doors open at 2 o’clock.
ADMISSION,
TEA,

ESPECIALLY FOR US.conservatory, 
piano, furnished by the Chatham agent, 
Mr. Alex. Robinson, snd which proved to 
be an instrument of exoelleut tone and ac
tion also added much to tbe effect of the 
stage. Amongst those who contributed 
numbers were Miss Thomson, Miss Jean 
Thomson aod Miss Russell of Newcastle.Mrs. 
Porteons, Mr*. Herbert Pal leu, Mrs. Alex. 
Robinson, Mies Edgar and Miss Belle Edgar, 
Miss Loggia, Mr. Porteous, Mr. Jock Tem» 
piston aod Mr. Nicol, while Rev. Mr.

wm There be a new Drill Book. e is solicited on bchtlf of the

«1 lbe. ; easily carried on shoulder. Onemanesn saw more 
timber with It thsn two menwtth » cross-cut saw. 67,000let

йа^ЗВЄЖ»вЙвй$Е

EXTRACT FROM A NOVA SCOTIA CUSTOMER’S LETTER.
“The K. & R. Axes are giving good eatiefactioh and as I will be 

buying quite a quantity, I would like you to limit their sale to 
me in this locality, as they suit my trade.”

An Ottawa despatch says:—Militia officers 
are wondering whether a new dfill book, 
applicable to the Canadian service, is to be 
promulgated shortly. Hitherto, both in re
gard to drill and militia regulations, Cana
da has conformed closely to imperial usage. 
The Imperial drill book, however, is framed 
as to make it a perfect manual for permanent 
corps who are paraded daily, but in many 
respects is unsuitable to the requirements of

10 cts 
25 “ лA VLAR I I i_ndrrt*k. to briefly 

leuch eny feirijr iiitrlllg-nl person of eith'-r 
•1-*, who ireii read end vxriie, end who, 
after initrurtion, will work indo.triou.ly,
how to e.m Three Th.ue.nd Dollar, ж 

Veer in their own localities,w hervver they IWe.l will ateo furnish 
the situation or employ тпепі,st w lilrh you can earn that amount. 
No money fbr me unless successful aa above. KaallyanU quieklr 
learned. I desire but one worker from ench district or county. I 
bare already taught and "provided with employments lerg* 
number, who arc making over SSOOO • year each. It’s NEW 
end SOLID. Full particulars FREE. Address at once 
E. О, ALLEAT, Hex 4SO, Augusta, Maine.

іЗООО NONE BETTER.
AKEER BOBEETSOH,

WHOLESALE BZAJRDW-A/RE.
ST. JOHN, TST. B, і
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